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Abstract
Resting cysts play crucial roles in the ecology of dinoﬂagellates, especially in wintering or
surviving unfavorable conditions, seeding harmful algal blooms (HABs), and facilitating the geographic
expansion. Encystment of dinoﬂagellates is tightly coupled with sexual reproduction in most cases, which
can occur either through homothallism (self-fertilization) or heterothallism (intercrossing of +/- strains).
The types of sexual reproduction have important ecological implications. The toxic and HAB-forming
dinoﬂagellate, Pheopolykrikoides hartmannii has been previously reported to be heterothallic. Here, we
provide visual conﬁrmation of homothally of P. hartmannii and the ﬁrst detailed visual recording of cyst
germination based on the observations of a clonal isolate from Jiaozhou Bay, China. To document the
homothallism, we ﬁrst observed cell pairs in sexual mating, planozygotes with two longitudinal ﬂagella,
and cysts with typical morphology as described previously from the clonal culture. We then germinated a
single cyst, established a new clonal culture from one of the two daughter cells after the ﬁrst cell division of
the germling (i.e. from the diploid germling to two haploid cells), and produced cysts again from the newly
established clonal culture. For the observation of the germination time-series, we took micrographs and
videos to show all germination processes, particularly with an interesting observation of the short amoeboid
stage of the germling releasing from the archeopyle (~15 s), which was a landmark of the germination
process and has not been reported elsewhere. This deﬁnitive evidence of homothallic sexuality and cyst
production in P. hartmannii provides a new insight into the biology and ecology of the species, particularly
a mechanism that may partly account for the population dynamics and ubiquitous distribution of the species.
Keyword: germination; harmful algal blooms (HABs); heterothallism; homothallism; resting cyst;
Pheopolykrikos hartmannii

1 INTRODUCTION
Resting cysts play crucial roles in the ecology of
dinoﬂagellates, and have been considered a vital
attribute in dinoﬂagellate life cycles (Elbrächter,
2003), especially for the harmful algal blooms
(HABs)-causing species. Dinoﬂagellates resting cysts
are generally zygotic stage of the life cycle,
accumulated in sediments, and resistant to harsh
environments (Anderson and Wall, 1978; Anderson,
1989; Hallegraeﬀ and Bolch, 1991; Matsuoka et al.,
2003). Dinoﬂagellate resting cysts are associated with

genetic recombination (Dale, 1986; Zingone et al.,
2001; Bravo and Figueroa, 2014), initiation and
termination of blooms (Anderson and Wall, 1978;
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Anderson and Morel, 1979), resistance to adverse
environments (Anderson and Wall, 1978; Anderson,
1989; Brosnahan et al., 2017), protection from viruses,
grazers, or parasite attacks (Rengefors et al., 1998;
Zingone et al., 2001; Bravo and Figueroa, 2014), and
biogeographical
divergence
of
populations
(Hallegraeﬀ and Bolch, 1991; Smayda, 2007; Tang
and Gobler, 2012, 2015). About 200 out of
approximately 2 400 extant dinoﬂagellate species
have been reported to produce cysts, and more than 20
of these cyst-producing dinoﬂagellates cause HABs
(Nehring, 1993; Head, 1996; Matsuoka et al., 2003).
Dinoﬂagellate cells form resting cysts and sediment
out of water column generally during the bloom
termination phase (Figueroa et al., 2010). Formation
of resting cysts is mostly coupled to sexual
reproduction, with rare exceptions (Taylor, 1980;
Pﬁester and Anderson, 1987). Therefore, the sexual
reproduction of dinoﬂagellates is of great importance
for the understanding of HAB ecology. Sexual
reproduction occur either by self-fertilization (i.e.
fusion of gametes from genetically identical strains)
or through outcrossing (i.e. fusion of gametes from
diﬀerent genetic strains) (Pﬁester, 1984; Pﬁester and
Anderson, 1987; Figueroa et al., 2010). These
processes are respectively referred to as homothallism
(i.e. sexual mating and cyst formation occurs within a
monoclonal culture) and heterothallism (i.e. sexual
mating and cyst formation requires two diﬀerent
clonal strains, often referred as plus and minus types).
Although the advantage of genetic recombination is
supposedly lost in homothallism, other advantages of
homothallic sexuality (e.g. DNA repair, less harmful
eﬀects of mutations in the oﬀspring), might be kept in
those homothallic species (Bernstein et al., 1985;
Burt, 2000). More importantly, cells of homothallic
species have much higher probability to encounter
gametes with reduced energy expenditure, while
heterothallic species need to ﬁnd the compatible
mating type, which makes homothally an advantage
for the homothallic species in terms of the maintenance
and succession of populations (Steidinger and
Garccés, 2006; Figueroa et al., 2010). Homothally is
thus believed to have evolved from heterothally
(Goodenough, 1985). Those dinoﬂagellates having
sexuality are either homothallic or heterothallic,
while, occasionally, some species have been
documented to be both homothallic and heterothallic
(Blackburn et al., 2001; Blackburn and Parker, 2005;
Figueroa et al., 2006; Steidinger and Garccés, 2006).
Harmful algal species could select homothallism for
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maintaining populations if the habitat does not
concentrate cells for sustaining blooms (Garcés et al.,
2002; Figueroa and Bravo, 2005).
The
athecate
(unarmored)
dinoﬂagellate
Pheopolykrikos hartmannii (Zimmermann) Matsuoka
and Fukuyo was initially described as Polykrikos
hartmannii 90 years ago (Zimmermann, 1930) and redescribed as Pheopolykrikos hartmannii by Matsuoka
and Fukuyo (1986) based on three features that
diﬀerentiated it from Polykrikos (i.e. the same vs.
diﬀerent numbers of zooids and nuclei, the presence
vs. absence of solitary cells in the life cycle, and
photosynthesis vs. heterotrophy). Hoppenrath et al.
(2010) transferred it back to Polykrikos based mainly
on the ultrastructure of “taeniocyst-nematocyst
complex”, although phylogenetic analyses of the
small subunit and large subunit rDNA may not support
this transfer. However, Tang et al. (2013) disagreed to
this re-classiﬁcation and suggested to conserve it as
Pheopolykrikos hartmannii because this species is
genetically and morphologically distinct from other
two common species of Polykrikos (P. schwartzii and
P. kofoidii), such as the diﬀerences in the apical
groove, the connection of zooids, and the continuity
of sulcus/sulci for all zooids, plus the abovementioned
three features stressed by Matsuoka and Fukuyo
(1986). This species has been reported in diﬀerent
geographic regions of the world, including motile
cell-based records and cyst-based records. The motile
cell-based records of P. hartmannii include China
(Huang and Dong, 2001), Mexico (Gárate-Lizárraga
et al., 2008), Korea (Kim et al., 2008), Japan (Fukuyo
et al., 1990) and USA (Badylak and Phlips, 2004;
Hoppenrath et al., 2009; Tang et al., 2013), while the
cyst-based records include India (Godhe et al., 2000),
Japan (Matsuoka, 1985; Matsuoka and Fukuyo,
1986), Korea (Pospelova and Kim, 2010), USA
(Bringué et al., 2014), Marmara and Black Sea (Mudie
et al., 2017), and Canada (Pospelova et al., 2010;
Price and Pospelova, 2011). Most earlier studies
identiﬁed this species mainly using light microscopy
(Matsuoka, 1985; Matsuoka and Fukuyo, 1986;
Godhe et al., 2000; Huang and Dong, 2001; Badylak
and Phlips, 2004; Gárate-Lizárraga et al., 2008; Kim
et al., 2008; Hoppenrath et al., 2009), while Tang et
al. (2013) observed the morphology of both vegetative
cells and resting cysts using both LM and SEM based
on laboratory cultures isolated from New York, USA.
This study also reported blooms and ichthyotoxicity
of P. hartmannii. In addition, based on the fact that
the two clonal cultures did not produce cysts
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respectively but formed cysts easily once they were
mixed together, they concluded that P. hartmannii is
heterothallic (Tang et al., 2013).
However, in a clonal culture of P. hartmannii
established from a plankton sample taken in Jiaozhou
Bay, Qingdao, China, resting cysts were observed,
suggesting the species may be homothallic. Therefore,
we conducted further experiments in this regard and
here report our evidence for the homothally of
P. hartmannii. In addition, we also report a detailed
observation of the cyst germination processes,
particularly with an interesting observation of an
amoeboid stage of the germling during a short
releasing process (~15 s). We believe our observations
as presented provide further insights into the biology
and ecology of P. hartmannii, particularly in terms of
understanding the recurrence of blooms and
ubiquitous distribution of the species.

2 MATERIAL AND METHOD
2.1 Collection of sample and culture establishment
A monoclonal culture of P. hartmannii (strain No.
PHJZB1705) was established by micro-pipetting a
single cell from the samples collected in Jiaozhou
Bay, Qingdao, China in 2017. Since the vegetative
cells of the species exist as two-cell chains most of the
time, the culture was established from such a two-cell
chain. The culture was grown in autoclaved, 0.22 μmﬁltered natural seawater with a salinity of 33 enriched
with f/2-Si medium (Guillard, 1975). The culture was
maintained at 21°C in an incubator with a photoperiod
of 12 h׃12 h (light׃dark) with an irradiance of
~100 μmol photons/(m2·s) illuminated by ﬂuorescent
lights. A mixture of 10 000 μg/mL streptomycin and
10 000 I.U. penicillin (Solarbio, Beijing, China) was
added into the medium immediately before inoculation
(ﬁnal concentration 2%) to inhibit bacterial growth.
2.2 Molecular identiﬁcation of the isolates
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containing 10 mL f/2-Si medium which was added
the antibiotics mixture (2% ﬁnal concentration). The
culture was grown into stationary phase after four
weeks and were maintained for up to two to three
months while the observations were performed.
Observations for vegetative cells, cell pairs in division
and sexual mating, planozygotes, and cyst morphology
were accomplished under an upright microscope
(BX53, Olympus, Japan) and inverted microscope
(IX73, Olympus, Japan), and photographed with a
digital camera (model Olympus DP80). For the
observations of nuclei and chloroplasts, the vegetative
cells and cysts were stained with SYBR Green
(Solarbio, Beijing, China) prior to being observed
with epiﬂuoresence microscopy mode using the
abovementioned digital camera.
In order to exclude the possibility that the initial
two cells in the two-celled colony from which we
established the clonal culture were diploids (although
with an extremely low possibility), we then established
a new clonal culture by isolating one of the two
daughter cells after a newly germinated cyst (i.e.
germling) had its ﬁrst meiotic division (we assumed
that the ﬁrst cell division of a germling is meiotic).
This new clonal culture was studied whether it could
also produce cysts or not as was done for the initial
culture.
2.4 Observations of germination time series of
resting cysts
In order to test whether or not the cysts produced in
clonal cultures can germinate, individual cysts were
isolated by micro-pipetting from the culture plates
that had been inoculated two to three months. The
observations of germination time series of resting
cysts were the same as described in our previous
studies (Tang and Gobler, 2012, 2015). In brief, cysts
in individual wells of a 24-well culture plate were
observed and photographed every other day under the
inverted microscope, with a longer observation when
an obvious activity or morphological development
was noticed.

The DNA extraction, PCR ampliﬁcation and
sequencing were the same to our previous study (Hu
et al., 2018). The obtained sequence was deposited in
GenBank with an accession number MK610716.

3 RESULT

2.3 Production and observation of resting cysts

3.1 Molecular identiﬁcation of the isolate

After the initial observation of cysts at the bottom
of culture plates, further observations of the
monoclonal culture of PHJZB1705 were conducted
using a six well cell culture plates with each well

A partial large subunit rDNA sequence (1 435 bp,
accession No. MK610716) was obtained from the
clonal culture of P. hartmannii, which was blasted
with BLASTn in GenBank and 99.70%
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(1 308 bp/1 312 bp) and 99.69% (1 298 bp/1 302 bp)
identical to two strains of this species collected from
the Forge River, New York, USA (accession Nos.
HQ834209 and HQ834210), respectively, conﬁrmed
the identity of our isolate as P. hartmannii. The
phylogenetic analyses of the LSU rDNA sequences
using maximum likelihood (ML) generated a well
supported non-branching cluster composed of
P. hartmannii sequences from China, USA, and
Korea, demonstrating further the identity of the
Jiaozhou Bay isolate as P. hartmannii (Fig.1).
Morphological observation of the vegetative cells
(Fig.2a, and others not shown) found all diagnostic
features in morphology being consistent to previous
descriptions in Matsuoka and Fukuyo (1986) and
Tang et al. (2013).
3.2 Observations of homothallic sexuality and
resting cysts formation
Resting cysts of P. hartmannii were observed to
form in the clonal culture via the mating of two
isogametes (i.e. indistinguishable in morphology and
size under the 400× magniﬁcation of LM), which was
evidenced from two cells connected or fused in
positions non-parallel to each other (Fig.2b & c). A
fused nucleus could be observed after mating was
completed (Fig.2d). After mating, planozygotes with
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two longitudinal ﬂagella could remain in a vegetative
state for several days prior to transforming to cysts
(Fig.2d & e), and the planozygotes moved more
slowly than the vegetative cells (Supplementary video
1). Cysts were generally produced during the
stationary stage of growth, i.e., four to ﬁve weeks
after inoculation, although the time needed depended
on the initial cell density.
Mature resting cysts of P. hartmannii were light
brown in color, contained a red body, and spherical
(Fig.2f–h). The surface of mature cysts were covered
with many arrow-like spines exuded from inside of
the cyst (Fig.2f–h). Immature cysts were covered
with a perfect spherical membrane (Fig.2i), and the
membrane disappeared when the resting cysts were
mature. A single nucleus was observed in the resting
cyst (Fig.2j & k) and the chloroplasts disappeared in
the resting cysts, judging from the absence of red
autoﬂuorescence of chlorophyll under ﬂuorescent LM
(Fig.2n & o). These observations are consistent to
previous works (Matsuoka and Fukuyo, 1986; Tang et
al., 2013).
In the cyst-producing experiments designed to
exclude the possibility that the initial two cells of the
colony from which we established the clonal culture
were diploids, we did observe formation of resting
cysts (Fig.2r & s) with the same processes and

100 Polykrikos tanit KF806600
Polykrikos tanit KF806601
100

100 Polykrikos geminatum JX967270
Polykrikos geminatum KF878934
100
Polykrikos geminatum EF616462
100

Polykrikos lebourae FJ 947044
Polykrikos herdmaniae KP790225

Pheopolykrikos hartmannii_USA FJ947045
100
100

Pheopolykrikos hartmannii_USA HQ834209
Pheopolykrikos hartmannii_ Korea AY526521

100

Pheopolykrikos hartmannii_USA HQ834210
Pheopolykrikos hartmannii_China MK610716
Polykrikos beauchampii EF616463
100

100

Polykrikos schwartzii AY526522
Polykrikos schwartzii AB466282

Polykrikos kofoidii FJ947043
100
Polykrikos schwartzii EF205013
100
Polykrikos kofoidii EF613367
100 Polykrikos kofoidii AB466285

Noctiluca scintillans GQ380592

0.08

Fig.1 Phylogeny inferred from partial large subunit rDNA sequence of P. hartmannii strain PHJZB1705 (MK610716) and
other dinoﬂagellates sequences based on maximum likelihood (ML)
GenBank accession numbers are shown after each taxon name in the tree. Maximum likelihood (ML) analyses were conducted with Ra×ML v7.2.6
(Stamatakis et al., 2008) on the T-REX web server (Boc et al., 2012) using the model GTR+G. Node support was assessed with 1 000 bootstrap
replicates. Noctiluca scintillans was used as an outgroup.
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Fig.2 Formation of resting cysts in P. hartmannii through sexual mating of gametes observed in the culture of PHJZB1705
a. a typical vegetative cell in two-celled chain; b, c. mating of gametes; d, e. planozygotes with two longitudinal ﬂagella observed (arrows); f–h. mature
resting cysts of P. hartmannii with red accumulation body (arrow); i. immature cysts covered with membrane (arrow); j, k. A SYBR Green-stained cyst
showing a nucleus (green); l, m. a SYBR Green-stained vegetative cell in two-celled colony showing two nuclei (green); n, o. epiﬂuorescence micrograph
showing granular chloroplasts of a vegetative cell and a cyst (white arrow); p, q. one of the two daughter cells after the ﬁrst cell division of the germling; r,
s. new cysts produced from the newly established clonal culture. Scale bars=20 μm.
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Fig.3 Diﬀerent stages of cyst germination processes within the cyst wall
a. day 3; b. day 5; c. day 7; d. day 12 (arrow: cingulum); e. day 17 (arrow: cingulum); f. day 20. Scale bars=20 μm.

morphology as described above in the clonal culture
that was established by isolating one of the two
daughter cells (Fig.2p & q) of a germling. It was about
three weeks after the isolation of one of the two
daughter cells when we observed the normal chain
consisting of two cells. This result further conﬁrms
the culture isolated from Jiaozhou Bay is homothallic.
3.3 Observations of the germination process of
resting cysts
Individually isolated resting cysts were successfully
germinated under normal culturing conditions (21°C,
12 h: 12 h light: dark cycle, ~100 μmol quanta/(m2·s))
after 20–50 days (Figs.2 & 3). At the ﬁrst 4–10 days,
the morphology of cyst contents transformed from
round to ellipsoidal, and a space between cyst wall and
cyst contents became distinguishable (Fig.3a–c). After
10–30 days, the morphology of cyst contents continued
to transform, and developed into a gymnodinoid cell
with the cingulum being recognizable ﬁrst (Fig.3d &
e). The contents became more granular and the
pigmentation became denser with the progression of
germination, and the germling was visually identical
to vegetative cells (Fig.3f). After germination, the wall

of empty cysts was not pigmented.
A signiﬁcant landmark of the germination process
was observed at the transient period when the
germling was breaking out of the cyst wall, which
took about 15 s (Fig.4a–j; Supplementary video 2).
Before the germling broke through cyst wall, it rotated
within the cyst wall and its morphology was highly
plastic, i.e., it took an amoeboid morphology and
changed to several diﬀerent shapes within a second
(Supplementary video 2). After about 7 s, the germling
shape changed to ellipsoidal and began to squeeze
through the archeopyle of cyst wall (Fig.4g–j). When
the germling was released, the distal end of the
transverse ﬂagellum appeared to be within the
germling (Fig.4j) and was drawn out from the joining
location of the cingulum and sulcus within one second
(Supplementary video 2). The transverse ﬂagellum
was helical, and did not encircle the cingulum of the
germling (as seen in a typical vegetative cell) in a
short time (Fig.4k & l). The germling also has two
longitudinal ﬂagella (Fig.4l & m; Supplementary
videos 2 & 3), demonstrating its diploidity. The
archeopyle was chasmic, being clearly visible after
germination ended (Fig.4n & o) and the same as
described in Matsuoka and Fukuyo (1986).
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Fig.4 A time-series observation for the germling about and after breaking through the cyst wall in 15 s
a–f. shape transformations of germling; g–j. germling with an amoeboid morphology that was struggling out of the cyst wall; k. newly released germling
with one helical transverse ﬂagellum. The distal end of transverse ﬂagellum appeared to be swiftly drawn out from the joint position of cingulum and sulcus
(arrow); l, m. released germling with one transverse ﬂagellum (white arrow) and two longitudinal ﬂagella (black arrows); n, o. empty cysts after germination,
showing a chasmic archeopyle (arrow). Scale bars=20 μm.

4 DISCUSSION
4.1 Morphology, production, and germination of
P. hartmannii resting cysts
What we observed in the morphology of
P. hartmannii cysts produced under normal culturing
conditions is similar to previous observations
(Matsuoka and Fukuyo, 1986; Tang et al., 2013). The
details of cyst germination processes, however, have

not been reported for this species in the literature,
although a gymnodinoid germling prior to releasing
from the cyst wall was also observed in the species
(Tang et al., 2013) and similar gymnodinoid germlings
immediately after germination were reported in
Gonyaulax digitalis (Wall and Dale, 1968) and
Polykrikos kofoidii (Tillmann and Hoppenrath, 2013).
The germination process was also similar to that of
Margalefidinium polykrikoides (=Cochlodinium
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polykrikoides) (Tang and Gobler, 2012) and Akashiwo
sanguinea (Tang and Gobler, 2015) in terms of the
general gymnodinoid shape of the motile cell and
development of motile cell within the cyst (e.g.
gradual appearance of cingulum and sulcus, etc.), but
it seemed the germination of P. hartmanni cysts took
a shorter time around 20–50 days according to the
present observation than the cysts of A. sanguinea
(Tang and Gobler, 2015) and Gymnodinium aureolum
(Tang et al., 2008), which took a time up to three
months. The most interesting observation of the
germination process was the amoeboid stage of
germling breaking through the archeopyle. While we
are not sure of its biological or taxonomical
signiﬁcance at the time, we believe it is of interest to
observe the details of the cyst germination process
with a complete time series and particularly the
plasticity of amoeboid germling, which, to the best of
our knowledge, has not been previously reported for
this species and other cyst-producing dinoﬂagellate.
It is also noteworthy that the cysts of P. hartmannii
are produced sexually and homothallically, which is
discussed below.
4.2 Ecological implications of the homothally of
P. hartmannii
As introduced before, the encystment of
dinoﬂagellates is either via self-fertilization
(homothallism)
or
through
intercrossing
(heterothallism) (Pﬁester and Anderson, 1987;
Figueroa et al., 2010). In this study, we conﬁrmed that
P. hartmannii isolated from Jiaozhou Bay, China can
produce resting cysts homothallically and that the
cysts were produced sexually. The conﬁrmation of
homothally contrasts to the conclusion of Tang et al.
(2013) in which they explicitly stated P. hartmannii
produces cysts heterothallically, as they observed
cysts production only by crossing two clonal cultures
(strains FR-3 and FR-4, both isolated from the Forge
River, New York, USA), but cyst formation was never
observed in both clonal cultures even after they had
been cultured for a long period of time. While the
partial LSU rDNA sequence of our isolate is almost
identical to FR-3 and FR-4 (99.7%), we are not sure
about whether this diﬀerence is caused by genetic
diﬀerentiation of the two populations or a false
phenomenon in their observation (i.e. conditions in the
respective cultures might not be suitable for sexual
mating or cyst production), although the latter is not
likely the case. Most dinoﬂagellates having been
documented of sexuality are either homothallic or
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heterothallic, however, a number of species have been
documented to be both homothallic and heterothallic,
such as Gymnodinium catenatum (Figueroa et al.,
2006; Steidinger and Garccés, 2006), Scrippsiella
trochoidea (Montresor et al. 2003), Alexandrium
tamarense, Karenia brevis, Noctiluca scintillans
(Blackburn and Parker, 2005), and now also including
P. hartmannii. Compared to heterothallism, advantages
of homothallic sexuality (e.g. DNA repair, less harmful
eﬀects of mutations in the oﬀspring) might be kept in
those homothallic species (Bernstein et al., 1985; Burt,
2000). It has been well known that homothallic species
have higher probability in gametes encountering and
thus less energy expenditure comparing to heterothallic
species, therefore, homothally of P. hartmannii could
make it much easier to have gametes mating, produce
resting cysts, and the maintenance and succession of
populations. Consequently, it may be possible to
observe higher cyst density in sediments of areas
where a homothallic population dominates, compared
to the area dominated by a heterothallic population of
P. hartmannii. This sexuality type of P. hartmannii
may be one of the reasons accounting for its blooms
and cosmopolitan distribution around the world.

5 CONCLUSION
Collectively, we provided convincing evidence for
the homothally of P. hartmannii and the ﬁrst detailed
visual evidence of the cyst germination process,
particularly the amoeboid stage of germling, in this
study. These observations provide further insight into
the biology and ecology of P. hartmannii, particularly
a mechanism that may partly account for the
population dynamics and ubiquitous distribution of
the species.
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